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Message From The Manager
The early summer months brought extremely challenging weather conditions with
the long drought we faced. I want to thank Dino Psroudis and his staff for the
wonderful job they did keeping the course in fantastic shape during those trying
months. We are thankful that with the start of July we received heavy rains turning
the course into the lush playing surface we are enjoying today. Thank you for your
continued support in the club and we look forward to seeing everyone around the
club.
Matt Hill, PGA
General Manager

Featured Articles
Trivia is Back!

Major Championship
Requirements
Registration for the remainder of this years majors is now
open. You are welcome to sign up for the Club
Championship on August 20th and 21st as well as the
Member-Guest on October 15th and 16th by calling the
golf shop or stopping by the club house and signing up in
the event book. If you are interested in signing up for a
major, you must have a 6 month LHI (Low Handicap Index).
In order for GHIN to calculate a proper 6 month LHI, you
have to have posted 10 scores in the last 12 months.
Please note that Member-Guest has a max capacity of 60
teams and guests also need a 6 Month LHI to play.

9 & Dine
The SkyTop Grill is excited to announce that Trivia is back
at the club. One Saturday a month the grill will be hosting a
trivia event. July trivia has no cover fee but does have a one
food item and one beverage item minimum. We will have
the full menu to select from and kids under 18 years old
will not have a minimum associated with their
participation. If you would like more information or would
like to sign up, please call the SkyTop Grill at 704-948-6611
ex. 2. Reservations are required for this event and is
limited to the first 80 reservations.

New Sod on 1 & 18 Black Tee
This week the golf course maintenance crew has been
working extremely hard to resod hole #1 and #18 black
tee. While playing over the next several weeks, please
avoid playing on the new sodded areas by playing the blue
tee boxes. We appreciate everyone’s cooperation in
helping us keep Skybrook best in class in the Charlotte.

Driving Range Reminder
This is a friendly reminder that the driving range closes at
12:00pm every Monday and reopens every Tuesday at
12:00pm. During this time, we can clean pick the driving
range and cut/fertilize all the grass necessary to keep the
range in great condition. We understand how this can be
inconvenient, but we appreciate your understanding as
we work hard to keep the Skybrook range in great shape.

On Friday, July 22nd the club will be hosting its monthly
9-hole event with the 9 & Dine. This is always a fun event
with a scramble format and wonderful social dinner
afterwards. The cost of this event is $20 per person and
includes one entrée as well as one beverage from the
bar. Please call the golf shop to sign up for this event.

SelectPi Range App
As many of you know the range ball machine was recently
vandalized. The club was able to repair the machine and it
is now functioning properly. If you are a range member
you can still sign up for the SelectPi app and be able to
collect balls without coming to the golf shop. If you would
like to get balls at the range without having to come by the
shop please (1) download the SelectPi app in the app
store and (2) sign up as a user. Once that is complete, (3)
please email Matt (matt@skybrookgolf.com) with the
phone number and email you registered with and we can
convert your SelectPi account to member status. After
that is complete you will be able to collect up to 160 range
balls a day without having to come to the club house.

